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Situated on the South coast of “Pure” Grenada where the Caribbean Sea and the Atlantic Ocean merge, True Blue
Bay commands stunning views of lush tropical gardens and panoramic sea views that meet the horizon. This lively
and very friendly Boutique Resort offers 70 comfortable and delightfully designed guestrooms. The owners, Russ
& Magdalena Fielden and their two daughters, Marie and Renatta, wrap years of experience around homespun
hospitality, mouth-watering meals, plus an array of guest-centric resort activities that capture the essence of
Grenada.

Location
The resort resides on Grenada’s southern True Blue peninsula, a scenic neighbourhood. True Blue Bay’s secluded
location is surprisingly convenient, steps away from True Blue Bay Marina, home of Aquanauts Dive Center &
Shop. The St. George’s University, Spice Isle Boat Yard and several neighbourhood restaurants and bars are all
within walking distance. A five-minute drive can take you to the Maurice Bishop International Airport, popular
restaurants, banks, shopping centres, and several white sand beaches including the infamous Grand Anse Beach.

Useful Travel Tips:
Passports are required.
Please have your diving certification card or proof of training if diving.
Driving is on the left side of the road. A valid driving license is needed if renting a car.
Time zone – GMT minus 4 hours
Language – Caribbean English
Dress code – Casual – shirt and shoes in all restaurants – no nude beaches
Currency – Is the Eastern Caribbean (EC) dollar which is linked to the US dollar, US$1 = EC$2.67
Visa/American Express/MasterCard, traveller’s checks & US Dollars are widely accepted. ATMs are
available.
Drinking water – Safe
Transportation – Taxis, public buses available a short walk away, car rental on-site (if renting a car in the
winter season, reservation in advance is recommended), complimentary hotel beach shuttle once a day.
Sunblock, after-sun lotion and insect repellent, are recommended
If planning to hike, long pants and walking shoes are needed.
If any special medication is required it is recommended to travel with enough supply.

Lodging
Elegant Villas, Suites & Rooms are tucked away into a hillside with seaside views of the Caribbean Sea and
gorgeous True Blue Bay. The resort itself is surrounded by sloping gardens and each guest room has been
carefully designed, built, and decorated by the Fielden family. Beautifully appointed colourful details, comfortable
furnishings and fabrics designed for the tropics make these rooms a relaxing Caribbean haven. All guest rooms
have fully equipped kitchens or kitchenettes, cable TV, air-conditioning, phones, wireless internet, fans and
balconies with views of the bay or gardens. Visit online (www.truebluebay.com), as rates are seasonal.

http://www.truebluebay.coma/


Accommodation
True Blue Villas: Five lavish, 2-bedroom villas with an infinity pool in front overlooking the marina offering a
king bed and bath in the master suite, and the second bedroom provides a king or two single beds and a bathroom.
Upstairs accommodations include top-of-the-line appliances, spacious dining and living room areas, plus a uniquely
refreshing plunge pool and spacious veranda overlooking the bay.

Cocoa Pod Standard Room: The newest addition to the resort, 17 climate smart room surrounded by two
pools and private balconies with views overlooking the bay offering a king bed or two single beds. With fully
equipped kitchenettes, dining area and pull-out couch these rooms are popular with small families. The rooms are
also powered with solar electricity and have water and energy-efficient appliances making the rooms close to
self-sufficient.

Cocoa Pod Suite: The newest addition to the resort, 4 climate smart suites with views of our lap pool and the
bay from two private balconies. These rooms are on two floors with our bedrooms offering a king bed or two single
beds on the top floor and a fully equipped kitchenette, dining area and pull our couch on the bottom floor. With their
colourful and quirky designs, these rooms are the true essence of the Caribbean. The room are also powered with
solar electricity, and have water and energy-efficient appliances making the rooms close to self-sufficient.

Tower Suites: Three second floor units are owner Magdalena’s favourites. Incredibly romantic and private, each
room features its own tower with a magnificent 360 panoramic view of True Blue Bay. The oversized balconies
provide an ideal setting to watch a sunset or gaze upon the aquamarine waters of the Caribbean Sea. Tasteful
tropical wood and palm furnishings, large bathroom with shower and whirlpool bathtub, comfy 4 poster king bed,
with overstuffed couch and dining suite and fully equipped kitchen.

Waterfront Suites: Nine spectacular suites by the water’s edge, specially designed to bring the natural beauty
of True Blue Bay into a room full of Caribbean comfort and leisure. Featuring tropical-designed furnishing, indulgent
fabrics and easy-going colours, these two-level suites have a relaxing living room, kitchen, dining area and
generous balconies with comfy furnishings on the lower floor. The upper level has a queen bed, an ample bathroom
with a shower and a veranda with cosy outdoor chairs to sit and enjoy the astounding panoramic view of the bay.

Honeymoon Suite: One fabulous and exceptional suite designed for romance! Four poster king-size bed, soft
and enticing furnishings and fabrics, custom-designed décor, exotic tropical fresh flowers, stylish, relaxing and
spacious living area, oversized bathroom with whirlpool tub & shower, spacious veranda with stunning views of the
glinting Caribbean Sea. Hidden away and romantic location connected by a bridge through the tree tops.

True Blue Style Standard Rooms
Indigo Rooms: Popular with families and divers these twelve double occupancy units overlook the bay, infinity pool
and gardens. They are near the dive shop and marina and all have a charming spacious shady balcony, teak
furnishings and inspiring Caribbean colours.
True Blue Rooms: Six simply elegant rooms have teak furnishings. Charming terraces give way to views of the
pool, and gardens (king or twin beds).
Bay View Rooms: Four upper-floor double occupancy rooms offering stunning views of the resort’s gardens and
bay. Teak furnishings, with classic Caribbean colours and spacious verandas.

Amenities:
● Four pools: Lap pool, Cocoa Pod pool, Beach pool and Bay View & Sundeck pool
● Dodgy Dock Restaurant and Lounge Bar with live music 4 nights a week
● Pizzeria
● Rum shop pool bar at our Beach pool
● House of Chocolate Bakery cafe
● Truebluetique (onsite retail boutique)
● Concierge
● Spa services
● Gym
● Yoga & Meditation Studio



● Escape Room
● The dive facility is located on-site and operated by Aquanauts Dive Center
● Marina and moorings
● Internet station & high-speed wireless internet
● Wedding Coordinator
● Car Rental
● Full Breakfast included with rates
● Complimentary shuttle to Grand Anse Beach (reservations required)
● Complimentary sailing Hobie cats
● Complimentary kayaks
● Meeting space for up to 30 attendees
● Two children’s playgrounds

Activities:
● Caribbean cooking sessions
● Chocolate tasting
● Day sail
● Fishing
● Hobie Cat sailing (on the bay)
● Island Touring
● Kayak coastal tour or Clear Kayak tour
● Kayaking or learn to kayak (on-site kayaks)
● Learn to sail
● Local crafts vendors
● Painting sessions
● Rum tasting sessions
● Scuba diving (PADI certification courses)
● Snorkeling
● Spices session (get to know the local spices and their uses)
● Yacht charters
● Yoga studio & yoga classes
● Gardening
● Volunteer work at the Grenada Community Library

For Children
● Bubble-making program 8+ years (an introduction to scuba diving, snorkelling in the pool)
● Dodgy Dock children’s playground
● Children’s kayak lessons
● Hair braiding (kids love this)
● Kids Menu
● Babysitting
● Mermaid/kid/men Swimming

Dining & Entertainment
Dodgy Dock Restaurant and Lounge Bar is located by the waterfront with unique cantilever decks and stunning
360 views of the bay, giving the appearance of being on an island. Frequented by locals and visitors, sets a unique
stage for one of the friendliest ambiences Grenada has to offer. Its Caribbean cooking team prepares daily fusions
of local and international dishes utilizing locally grown produce and spices, freshly caught fish, lobster and seasonal
seafood. Scrumptious Fritters, Callaloo Chicken with a creamy delicate Nutmeg Sauce, fresh seasonal Lobster, or
Grenadian Stewed Fish. Enjoy fresh, homemade pizza from our pizzeria offering traditional varieties such as
Margherita and Pepperoni. Savour one of the House of Chocolate’s specials as dessert: Grenadian chocolate tart,
homemade ice cream, Tres Leches cake or nutmeg cheesecake to name a few. In the mood for Mexican, Dodgy
Dock offers a variety of Mexican favourites like nachos, quesadillas, fajitas and the best Margaritas in town!

Entertainment



True Blue Bay Boutique Resort and Dodgy Dock Restaurant & Lounge Bar are action-packed:
Tuesday get into the island groove on Grenadian night with live Caribbean Steel Pan music, local Grenadian
Cuisine specials and our famous rums.
Wednesday Street Food night is the business night of the week at Dodgy Dock with local cuisine from street food
vendors, live music by Grenada’s most popular band and drink specials!
Thursday Chocolate night is a perfect romantic night with chocolate food and drink specials.
Fridays are a must as margaritas flow and Mexican cuisine heats up the night with dancing and live music, Fiesta
Friday at Dodgy Dock is the place to be! Don’t miss the Mexican Taco stand
Saturday is a night for romance, dine under the stars with romantic live music and delicious Caribbean Style
Calypso BBQ and Buffet.
Sunday is Family Brunch Day with delicious dishes for the whole family

Weddings
Be it barefoot by the bay, dockside on board a yacht or private ceremony from a veranda; True Blue Bay offers a
picture-perfect setting, an intimate atmosphere and a premiere upscale location to create the perfect wedding day.
Your own personal wedding coordinator and exclusive attention to detail make True Blue a must for brides and
grooms considering the Caribbean. The Resort provides an on-site wedding coordinator who will attend to the bride
and groom’s every need, be it photo/videographer, hair stylist, music, keepsake menus or champagne flutes, a True
Blue-inspired wedding cake, floral bouquets and arrangements are only the beginning of what is offered. Please
visit www.truebluebay.com for details and pricing information plus marriage requirements for the island of Grenada.

Onsite Scuba Diving
True Blue Bay and Aquanauts provide dive boats located on-site at the marina. Dive enthusiasts know that
Grenada is a paradise for wreck diving. The Bianca C, the island’s signature wreck, known globally as one of the
most spectacular dive sites in the world (over 600-foot luxury cruise liner that sits upright in depths of 90 to 140
feet) is a divers paradise. Other popular wrecks such as Quarter, Veronica, Twin Wrecks and Buccaneer are well
suited for divers of all skill levels.
Aquanauts Grenada is a PADI 5 Star-Gold Palm Resort, SDI & TDI facility offering scuba diving classes, daily dive
trips to nearby reefs and wrecks and snorkeling adventures. Their professional and spacious diving vessels provide
comfortable and speedy transport to all sites.

House of Chocolate Bakery
The House of Chocolate Bakery is a newly opened on-site bakery that offers the most delicious baked cakes,
cookies, brownies, homemade ice cream, coffee, fresh bread and more! The perfect place to get a quick bite at the
beginning of the day or relax with ice cream on a sunny day!

Escape Room
Try to escape Black beards sinking ship! Solve puzzles, find clues and keys to unlock doors and escape! A fun
indoor activity perfect for families and friend groups! It also works well as a team-building activity for corporate
groups. Recommended for persons 12 and over in teams of 2 to 6.
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Media contact: Renatta Fielden at Renatta@truebluebay.com

Connect with True Blue Bay Grenada
Instagram: www.instagram.com/truebluebayresort/
Facebook: www.facebook.com/truebluebay
Twitter: www.twitter.com/TrueBlueGrenada
Flickr: www.flickr.com/truebluebayboutiqueresort
TikTok: https://www.tiktok.com/@truebluebayresort?lang=en
Youtube: www.youtube.com/truebluegrenada
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http://www.twitter.com/TrueBlueGrenada
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https://www.tiktok.com/@truebluebayresort?lang=en
http://www.youtube.com/truebluegrenada


Rooming list and bed Type

Waterfront suite Towers
Waterfront#40- Queen bed 37- King bed/ sofa bed
Waterfront#41- Queen bed 38- King bed/ sofa bed
Waterfront#42- Queen Bed / 2 Single 39- King bed/ sofa bed
Waterfront#43- Queen
Waterfront#44- King bed
Waterfront#45- King bed/ 2 single beds
Waterfront#46- Queen bed
Waterfront#47- Queen bed
Waterfront#48- King bed/ 2 single beds
Waterfront#49- King bed

Indigo True Blue Room
Indigo#01-King bed Trueblue# 16 – King bed/ 2 single beds
Indigo#02- King bed Trueblue# 17- King bed/ 2 single beds
Indigo#03- King bed/ 2 single beds Trueblue# 18- King bed / 2 single beds
Indigo#04- King bed/ 2 single beds Trueblue# 19- King bed
Indigo#05- King bed Trueblue# 20- King Bed
Indigo#06-King bed Trueblue# 21- King bed
Indigo#07- King bed/2 single beds
Indigo#08- King bed/ 2 single beds & Extra
Indigo#09- King Bed/ 2 single beds
Indigo#10- King bed

Villas Cocoa pod room – Ground floor rooms
Villa #27- King bed Cocoapod#50 – King bed
Villa #28- 2 single beds Cocoapod#51 – King Bed/ 2 single beds
Villa #29- King bed Cocoapod#52– King bed/ 2 single beds
Villa #30- 2 single beds Cocoapod#53 – King Bed / 2 single beds
Villa #31- King bed Cocoapod#54 – King Bed
Villa #32- 2 single beds Cocoapod#55 – King Bed
Villa #33- King bed Cocoapod#56 – King Bed
Villa #34- 2 single beds Cocoapod#57– King Bed/ 2 single beds
Villa #35- King bed Cocoapod#58– King bed/ 2 single beds
Villa #36- 2 single beds Cocoapod#59– King Bed/ 2 single beds

Cocoapod#60 – King Bed
Bay Views Cocoapod#61 – King Bed
Bayview# 22- King Bed/ 2 Single beds Cocoapod#62 – King Bed
Bayview# 23 - King bed Cocoapod#63 – King Bed/ 2 single beds
Bayview# 24 – King Bed/ 2 single beds Cocoapod#64 – King Bed/ 2 single beds
Bayview# 25- King bed Cocoapod#65 – King Bed/ 2 single beds
Bayview# 26- King bed Cocoapod#66 – King Bed/ 2 single beds

Cocoapod#67 (suite) -King Bed

Cocoapod#68 (suite) – King Bed
Cocoapod#69 (suite) – King Bed
Cocoapod#70 (suite) – King Bed/ 2 single beds


